


The Hewlett-Packard Interface Bus:
Current Perspectives
First announced over two years ago, the Hewlett-Packard
lntertace Bus has undergone refinements that make it
suitable as a model for a proposed international standard.

by Donald C. Loughry

tT, Hn GOAL OF AN INSTRUMENTATION system
I is to monitor some process or perform measure-

ments on a device. An interface system, a means to-
ward this goal, provides the essential communica-
tions link between the components of the system. No
single interface method is a panacea for all of the
world's interface requirements and the HP Interface
Bus system is no exception, but it does fulfill major
needs for a wide range of calculator and computer
controlled instrumentation systems.

The HP Interface Bus is a definition of an inter-de-
vice connection scheme that is optimized for pro-
grammable bench instruments. It is applicable as
well to other components essential in instrumenta-
tion systems.

An interface system definition has three primary
elements: mechanical specifications (cables, connec-
tors, etc.), electrical specifications (voltage and cur-
rent levels for transfer ofsignals), and functional spe-
cifications (a precise definition of all the signal lines,
the protocol and timing relationships for using the
lines, and the repertoire of messages that may be
exchanged),

A fourth interface system element involves op.era-
tional characteristics and specifications. These tend
to be device-dependent characteristics, such as speci-
fic programming codes unique to each instrument,
and perhaps system-dependent characteristics such
as the application software, The primary focus of an
interface definition, however, is away from device-
dependent characteristics and toward mechanical,
electrical, and functional specifications that are de-
vice and system independent. This approach leads to a
feasible and broadly useful interface system definition.

The HP Interface Bus is outlined briefly in the box
on the opposite page. It is a byte-serial, bit-parallel,
partyline bus structure organized to provide com-
munication among a group of up to fifteen instru-
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The HP Interface Bus

The HP Interface Bus transfers data and commands be-
tween the components of an instrumentation system on 16 sig-
nal l ines. The interface functions for each system component
are performed within the component so only passive cabl ing is
needed to connect the system. The cables connect al l  instru-
ments, controllers, and other components of the system in
paral lel to the signal l ines.

Eight of the l ines (DlOl-DIOB) are reserved for the transfer of
data and other messages in a byte-serial,  bit-paral lel  manner.
Data and message transfer is asynchronous, coordinated by
the three handshake l ines (DAV, NRFD, NDAC), The other f ive
lines are for control of bus activity.

Devices connected to the bus may be talkers, l isteners, or
controllers. The controller dictates the role of each of the other
devices by sett ing the ATN (attention) l ine true and sending talk
or l isten addresses on the data l ines (D101-D1 0B). Addresses
are set into each device at the time of system configuration either
by switches bui l t  into the device or by jumpers on a PC board,
While the ATN l ine is true, al l  devices must l isten to the data
l ines. When the ATN l ine is false, only devices that have been
addressed wil l  act ively send or receive data. Al l  others ignore
the data l ines.

Several l isteners can be active simultaneously but only one
talker can be active at a t ime. Whenever a talk address is put on
the data l ines (while ATN is true), al l  other talkers wil l  be automa-
t ical ly unaddressed.

Information is transmitted on the data i ines under seouential
control of the three handshake l ines. No step in the sequence
can be init iated unti l  the previous step is completed. Informa-
t ion transfer can proceed as fast as devices can respond, but
no faster than al lowed by the slowest device presently addres-
sed as active, This permits several devices to receive the same
message byte concu rrently.

The ATN l ine is one of the f ive control l ines. When ATN is true,
addresses and universal commands are transmitted on only
seven of the data l ines using the ASCII code-. When ATN is
false, any code of B bits or less understood by both talker and
l istene(s) may be used.

The other control l ines are lFC, REN, SRQ, EOl.
IFC (interface clear) places the interface system in a known

d r  r i o e ^ a n t  c f  a l a

REN (remote enable) is used with other coded messages to
select erther local or remote control of each device.

Any active device can set the SRQ (service request) l lne true.
This indicates to the controller that some device on the bus wants
attention, say a counter that has lust completed a time-interval
measurement and wants to transmit the reading to a printer.

EOI (end or identi fy) is used by a device to indicate the end
of a mult iple-byte transfer sequence. When a control ler sets
both the ATN and EOI l ines true, each device capable of a
paral lel pol l  indicates i ts current status on the DIO l ine as-
signed to i t .

In the interest of cost-effectiveness it is not necessary for
every device to be capable of responding to al l  the l ines. Each
can be designed to respond only to those l ines that are pert in-
ent to i ts function on the bus.
'American Standard Code for Information lnterchan0e

Data Bus
(8 Lines)

Oata Byte
Transtel
Control

General
lntertace

Management

DAV
NRFO
NDAC

tFc
ATN
sRo
REN
EOI

To ensure a high degree of compatibility among
products that are independently designed and man-
ufactured at HP in widelv scattered locations. the HP

Interface Bus goes much farther than previous inter-
face definitions in its scope and content. It provides
Hewlett-Packard design engineers with the tools
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needed to interconnect a wide range of products
from which systems can be configured with a mini-
mal amount of additional engineering. Although itfa-
cilitates the assembly of systems, it does not guaran-
tee the assembly of "instant" systerris. Configuring a
complete operating system demands detailed atten-
tion to all the device-dependent characteristics be-
yond the scope of the HP Interface Bus definition.

What's New Since'72
The HP Interface Bus was first described in the Oc-

Iober 1972 issue of the Hewlett-Packard fournal.
Since that time, several aspects of the interface defini-
tion have been refined to make it more useful with-
out compromising the original objectives. Typical of
these refinements are the following areas of change:
o Signal line name changes made in response to the

needs of international standardization, e.g. the
MRE (mul t ip le response enable)  l ine is  now
called ATN (attention).

o Address extension (optional) to two bytes to permit
a maximum of 961 talk and 961 listen addresses
rather than 31 each.

o Physical extension of the maximum total trans-
mission path to 20 meters, rather than 15.

o Enhancement of the service request protocol.
o Refinement of the parallel-poll capability.
o Addition of the EOI (end or identify) signal line.
o Addition of more addressed commands, e.g. DEVICE

CLEAR,
o Specification of control shift capabilities.
o Remote-local protocol upgrade.

It is not the purpose of this article to describe these
changes in detail but to alert the reader to the nature
of the changes. In general, the bus structure remains
basical ly  as or ig inal ly  descr ibed.  (More deta i ls
about the bus are included in the operating manuals
of some bus-compatible products).

Relationship to Proposed Standards
Interest in an international interface standard ap-

plicable to programmable measuring apparatus has
grown substantially during the past few years, paral-
Ieling the growing need for instrumentation systems
In addition, there is an increasing desire to configure
these systems from products made by different manu-
facturers. European organizations, particularly in
Germany, were instrumental in initiating the stan-
dardization effort.

In mid-1972, Hewlett-Packard began to participate
in various national and international standardiza-
tion bodies to help develop a suitable interface stan=
dard. After initial goals were established by the U.S.
Advisory Committee, the techniques used by the HP
Interface Bus were adopted as an appropriate start-
ing point for a draft document. An initial draft was

written, evaluated by the Committee, and submitted
as the U.S. proposal to an IEC (International Electro-
technical Commission) Working Group in the fall of
1972. Since then, the interface definition has under-
gone a number of minor changes to accommodate
various needs at the international level.

In September 1974, the parent technical committee
IEC TC66 approved the latest draft document for a
formal ballot among the member nations of the IEC.
The final results of the ballot will not be known until
the end of tgzs. Concurrently, a similar draft docu-
ment is being evaluated as a potential IEEE Standard.
The present definition of the Hewlett-Packard Inter-
face Bus is compatible with the current IEC and IEEE
draft documents.

It would be presumptuous for the Hewlett-Packard
Company to forecast the eventual outcome of the
draft document ballot, but it is worth pointing out
that the widespread interest in this particular inter-
face system outside of HP suggests that it satisfies
many interface needs, that it simplifies the interface
challenge for designers, manufacturers, and users
alike, and that it does make a significant contribution
toward providing more versatile and lower cost in-
strumentation systems. @

HP Interface Bus Specification
Summary

lnterconnected Devices:

Interconnection Path:

Signal Lines:

Message Transfer
Scheme:

Maximum Data Rate:

Address Gapability:

Control Shift:

Interface Circuits:

Up to 15 maximum on one
^ ^ n + i ^ r  r ^ r  r c  h r  r c

Star or l inear bus network up to 20
meters total transmission path
length.

Sixteen active total; 8 data lines and
8 l ines for cr i t ical control and status
messages.

Byte-serial,  bit-paral lel ,  asynchro-
nous data transfer using interlocked
three-wire handshake technique.

One megabyte per second over
l imited distances; 250-500
ki lobytes per second typical
over ful l  transmission path.

Primary addresses, 31 Talk and 3.1
Listen; secondary (2-byte) ad-
dresses, 961 Talk and 961 Listen.
There can be a maximum of 1 Talker
and up to 14 Listeners at a t ime.

In systems with more than one con-
trol ler, only one can be active at a
t ime, The currently act ive control ler
can pass control to one of the
others. Only the control ler desig-
nated as system controller can
assume control.

Driver and Receiver circuits
TTL-compatible.



Putting Together Instrumentation
Systems at Minimum Cost
lnstrumentation syslems that do useful work can be
assemb/e d around the HP lnterf ace Bus at cosls in the $1 5k
to $25k range. Here is an approach to assembling
such sysfems with a minimum amount of engineering time.

by David W. Ricci and Peter S. Stone

r NSTRUMENTATION SYSTEMS CAN NOW be
I. applied to a wide range of applications where sys-
tem solutions were previously not justif iable on an
economic basis. This is the result of recent develop-
ments that are making systems easier to design,
build, and use, and thus cost-effective for many
small-scale, low-volume measurements

In this article, we would l ike to discuss some of the
techniques of assembling instrumentation systems
based on the HP Interface Bus for use in various kinds
of measurements. Some of the tasks for which these
systems are particularly well suited are: (11 multiple
or often-repeated measurements; (2) measurements
needing real-time data reduction and/or decision
making; (3) stimulus-response measurements; and
(4) measurements requiring repeatability and accuracy.

Why a System
The question, "do I need a system" has no clear-

cut answer but must be based on an engineering eval-
uation of benefits versus costs. There are many bene-
fits in using a system rather than a manual operation,
some of which are:
o More consistent  resul ts  in  repeated measure-

ments-a system is not subject to operator fatigue.
o Greater throughput because systems are generally

faster.
o More thorough testing because system speed al-

lows many more parameters to be measured in a
shorter t ime.

o Results expressed in appropriate units since many
systems controllers are capable of on-line data
manipulation. A measurement of a thermistor's
resistance, for example, may be converted directly
to temperature.

o Greater accuracy; system errors can be measured
automatically, stored, and accounted for in results.

o "Adaptive" data acquisit ion; a system can be pro-

grammed to branch to other measurements to help
pinpoint the problem when it senses an abnormal
condition.
The principal reason for not using a system is cost,

not only the cost of the individual instruments used,
but also the cost of special hardware needed, such as
test fixtures, and the cost of preparing and debug-
ging the software. It is possible that a thorough inves-
tigation of alternative ways of doing a job may point
to an approach that can do the job reasonably well at
less cost than a system. A system is really only a tool
with which to solve a problem and regardless of how
powerful the tool may be, it is nevertheless advan-
tageous to select the right tool for the job.

A New System Technology
The engineering costs of putting a system to-

gether, however, have been reduced significantly by
three recent developments: (1) the HP Interface Bus;
(2) the growing number of "smart" instruments with
internal microprocessors; and (3) the advent of highly
agile, "friendly" controllers that have a high degree
of operator interaction.

The HP Interface Bus (HP-IB) has been the prime
energizer in making systems a more attractive alter-
native. Its direct impact has been to simplify or elimi-
nate many of the steps involved in system design and
implementation. Its indirect influence has been as a
catalyst during the design of new instruments to
make them more useful in systems applications-
more thought now goes into the design of a laboratory
bench instrument in terms of its potential for systems
applications. It has also sparked the development of
a number of useful system accessories (see page 12).

The new "smart" instruments make it easier to ap-
ply the accuracy and versatility of the lab bench in-
strument to a system environment. Previously, lab in-
struments were seldom adaptable to systems work so



special purpose system components of limited abil-
ity had to be used. The wider use of digital techniques
made feasible by advancing semiconductor technol-
ogy has made it easier to include the interface func-
tions within an instrument so it can work more ef-
fectively in a system. It has also given the lab bench
instrument the ability to process data and execute
more complicated measurement algorithms, thus
relieving some of the burden placed on the control-
ler and the interfacing. It is not necessary to program
each discrete action for these instruments-the in-
terface now needs to handle only processed data and
programming instructions that occur at a relatively
low rate.

Another component contributing to the rise of the
new system technology is the highly agile program-
mable calculator. These provide a "friendly" con-
troller, useful for simple to moderately complex sys-
tems, with a high degree of operator interaction that
greatly simplifies program generation and debugging.

Another benefit of the HP-IB capability is that a
minisystem can be assembled for a one-time test and,
once the test is performed, disassembled to allow
return of the components to normal bench use-it is
not necessary to have a lot of hardware sitting around
idle between systems. These "one-shot" systems are
usually put together in the engineering lab to evalu-
ate or characterize certain devices and usuallv use a

Recreatable Automatic Systems
for the Lab

In the course of doing their own work, HP engineers have
assembled a number of minisystems to quickly perform tests
in the lab that otherwise would require considerable t ime to do
manually. These are systems that are assembled around the HP
Interface Bus for specif ic tests and then disassembled or
reconfigured for others. Because of their wide applicabi l i ty,
many of these "one-shot" systems have been documented in
a series of appl icat ion notes (series 174-0) to help others
assemble similar systems with mintmum loss of t ime.

Typical of these is a system for measu ring the transfer charac-
terist ic of voltage-control led osci l lators. l t  uses the Model
593034 Digital-to-Analog Converter (page 12) to derive a dc
control voltage for the osci l lator in response to calculator com-
mands, a counter to measure the osci l lator frequency, and a
plotter to trace graphs of voltage versus frequency.

After the program is keyed into the calculator, al l  the engineer
has to do is enter the voltage range and the voltage step size
and then press RUN pRocBAM. The system then traces a plot in
about 10 seconds.

The application note (AN 174-1) describes the equipment
needed and how it  is connected, and i t  gives the program
list ing. Other appl icat ion notes in the series describe measure-
ments of non-l inearity in VCO's, short{erm stabi l i ty of osci l-
lators, FM peak{o-peak deviat ion, and determination of prob-
abi l i tv densit ies.

calculator as the controller because of the ease of
developing programs. Engineers who have had ex-
perience in assembling these systems are able to plan,
configure, write programs for and get results from a
new system in only two to five days.

The interfac'e bus also makes it easier to service a
system. Operation of each device can be verified by
testing it alone with the controller; the others are re-
moved simply by disconnecting the cables.

First Steps
Although the advent of intelligent instruments

and controllers on a standardized interface has
brought the systems approach within the reach of a
much widerrange of users and applications, it has not
altered the fundamental process of designing and
building a system. All the considerations'that go into
building a system still exist and must be evaluated.
We propose the following procedure:

1. Define the problem
2. Select the instruments
3. Select the controller
4. Interface the devices
5. Integrate the system
6. Write utility software
7. Write applications software
8. Document the system.
Although this appears to be a step-by-step proce-

dure, the design process is not that orderly-there is
a good deal of iteration back and forth between steps.
The reader should also be cautioned that this is not a
magic formula that guarantees instant success. Use
of the HP Interface Bus has not eliminated all the
pitfalls-it just makes it easier to cope with them.
This l ist merely outl ines the considerations that
must be evaluated.

Defining the Problem
Defining the problem in terms of the results to be

achieved is the most critical step. Without a clear def-
ination at this point, it is difficult to make good deci-
sions throughout the process, and subsequent effort
may be wasted in backtracking. In fact, one cannot
really determine whether or not a system approach is
the best way until a precise statement of require-
ments has been established.

An instrumentation system can be thought of as an
instrument in its own right, but the measurements it
performs are generally broader and more complex
than any single instrument can perform. Unlike a pur-
chased instrument, however, the instrument system
is partially designed by the ultimate user. The sys-
tem designer must thoroughly understand the mea-
surements he is trying to make, the trade-offs in-
volved, and the techniques required to get the de-
sired information. As with instrument design, fail-
lure to recognize the real needs will often get the sys-



tem designer locked into a technique that may not be
the best one for solving the problem. One of the big-
gest pitfalls in system design is trying to fit the solu-
t ion to the problem, rather  than the other  way
around.

How does one go about defining the problem? The
best way is to make clear statements of the results to
be achieved. This should ultimately result in a fairly
detailed list of basic requirements and system fea-
tures, stated as objectives. The trick here is to state
the objectives in terms of results so a particular solu-
tion is not automatically indicated.

Objectives should be classified into two groups:
Musts and Wants. Musts distinguish those require-
ments that are absolutely necessary; Wants are those
that are desirable, but expendable. Want objectives
may be weighted in importance to help in making
trade-offs.

After the list of must and want objectives is estab-
lished, a decision can be made as to whether or not a
system represents the optimum approach. A system
is indicated if it can do the job better, faster, more
accurately, more economically or a combination of
these. Other factors to consider are consistencv of
results and the need for data reduction.

Selecting the Instruments
Selection of the proper instruments is not very diffi-

cult since measurement needs are generally quite
specific once the problem is well defined. Care must
be taken, however, to insure interfacing compatibil-
ity. Although the HP-IB solves the mechanical, elec-
trical, and functional compatibility problems of inter-
facing, there are various operational differences. Each
instrument generally has a different set of program-
ming commands and/or data output formats. Failure
to understand the syntax needed for each instrument
can sometimes cause readings to be taken at the
wrong time, cause a controller to interpret data incor-
rectly, prevent instruments from triggering when

Interface Talker Listener Listener
Function:

cveram Data Source: Data Logger: Data Logger:
;'_::.-::. Make Print Digital Record Trend
Funcrlon: 

Measurement Data Data

Fig.1. Elemenlal syslems has one measurement device sup-
plying data to one or more recording devlces,

they're expected to, and so on.
At some point, the system designer may be faced

with making a choice between using a bench instru-
ment, either already designed for systems use or
adaptable to it through various bus-compatible ac-
cessories such as code or D-to-A converters, or using a
system component (a stimulus or measurement mod-
ule designed specifically for systems use but not
usable outside a systems environment). Although a
systems component may be more cost-effective, it of-
ten lacks the high-performance capabilities of the lab-
bench instrument. Besides, the lab-bench instrument
is capable of manual operation as well as remote con-
trol, useful in debugging a new system and in system
maintenance. Manual operation is also useful for
diagnosing problems in a unit under test that is found
to be faulty.

Selecting the Controller
Traditionally, a system controller is a device that

controls all the other devices in the system, perform-
ing such tasks as programming instrument modes,
collecting and processing data, and so on. The HP-
IB, however, defines a controller as the device that
manages the operation and flow of data on the bus, a
subset of the operations performed by a system con-
troller. It is important to understand that an HP-IB
controller does not necessarily program instruments
or process data, although it may perform these func-
tions also.

The various levels of controller complexity that
are possible with the HP-IB are shown in the draw-
ings. An important feature of the HP-IB is that the
controller can be chosen independently of the instru-
ments, enabling instruments assembled into a sys-
tem at one level of system complexity to be operated
at another level without changing the interface (pro-
vided the instruments' capabilities are adequate for a
higher level).

The simplest configuration is shown in Fig. 1. This
has a single measurement device, such as a counter
or a DVM, outputting its data to a printer and, option-
ally, to a strip-chart recorder. The measurement de-
vice is operated in the "talk only" mode while the
printer and/or strip-chart recorder are in the "listen
only" mode. This means that whenever the mea-
suring device places data on the bus, the listeners ac-
cept it without being addressed. There is no separate
controller-the measurement rate is established by
the measuring device.

The next level of complexity is shown in Fig. 2.
Here a scanner functions as a simple controller. It
addresses the talkers one at a time in sequence, and
each transmits its data to the printer.

Both of the above examples are concerned primari-

ly with data logging. No programming information



is placed on the bus, so instrument functions and
ranges must be set manually.

By replacing the scanner with a more complex con-
troller that can address devices to talk and listen and
that can send programming codes, the same collec-

tion of instruments can perform a wider variety of
tasks, especially with the addition of a stimulus in-
strument. The higher-level programming can be
done with a card or tape reader as the controller.

Once arriving at a stimulus/response situation,

lnterface
Functlon:

Controller-
Listener

Bus Manager:
Sequentlally
Address Each
Device to Talk
After Previoue
Device Completes
Transmission

Listener

Data Logger:
Prints Digital
Data From
Each Source

Svstem O-ata Source:

Fuirction: Measure
Fr€quency

Data Source: Data Source:
Measure Volts Measure Powel

Interface
Function:

Conlroller and Talker Listener Talker/Listener Listener

System Bus Management:
Function: Addressing Devices

Devlce Prograinmer:
r Set-up Stimulus
o Program Measurement

Range
r Command Measurement

Stimulate UUT Measure UUT Display
(OC Volts) Output Frequency Results

Interface Controller/Talker/
Function: Listener

Bus Manangement:
System Addressing, Etc.

Function: Device Programmer
Data Processing
Test Sequencing

Listener Listener Talker/Listener Talker/Listener

Stimulate UUT Measure UUT
Outputs

Fig.2, Addition of a scanner en-
ables several measurement de-
vices fo take turns supplying data
to a recording device.
Fig.3. A tape or card reader as
a controller enables ranges and
functions to be programmed.
Fig.4. With a calculator or com-
puter as a controller, automatic
date manipulation and decision-
making can be included in the
test program.



Developing a
Automatic

One of the f irst systems bui l t  around the HP Interface Bus
was a production test system for the HP Model 53404 Micro-
wave Counter.

The goal was to shorten test t ime. During the early production
of this instrument i t  became apparent that the l imit ing factor in
the quanti ty that could be produced was the capacity of the test
statron, several hours being required to test each instrument.
The most economical way to break this bott leneck, i t  was de-
cided, would be to automate the procedure.

The problem could be stated very simply: to completely
veri fy the operation of the N/odel 53404 and check al l  i ts speci-
f icat ions i t  must be tested at many frequencies between 10 Hz
and 18 GHz at several power levels between -45 dBm and
+ 1 0 dBm, and in al l  operating modes. This was a "must" objec-
t ive. A "want" objective was to make the test unattended so
the test technician could spend his t ime troubleshooting units
that fai led the test.

Selecting the instruments for this system posed a problem.
At that t ime, there were no HP-lB-compatible signal sources that
operated above 1.3 GHz. So, for the higher frequencies HP
B69O-series sweepers were used, monitored with a 53404
Counter to give precise frequency information. A programmable
attenuator and a 432C Power Meter provided control of the
power rever.

The lower range of frequencies was covered by a 33204
Synthesizer for the 1 0 Hz{o-1 3 MHz range and an 86604 Syn-
thesizer for the 13-to-1300 MHz range, both HP-lB-compatible.

Selection of a control ler was dictated by the need for pro-
grammabil i ty and the need for some computation capabil i ty,
such as f inding the logarithm of power readings and comparing
read ings  to  de termine whether  o r  no t  a  read ing  is  w i th in
tolerance. The Model 98204 Calculator was selected for this
task but the desrre to make the system run unattended required
the addit ion of a tape cassette memory to accommodate long
programs (the Model 9821A with i ts bui l t- in cassette memory
was not avai lable at the t ime).

There was no problem, of course, interfacing the HP-IB-
compatible instruments. The programmable attenuator was
easily interfaced by way of the Model 593064 Relay Actuator
(page 12) .

lnterfacing the non-HP-lB instruments, however, required
some effort.  This was accomplished by use ol Model 59301 A
ASCII{o-Paral lel Converters (page 12) control l ing versions
of the sweepers and power meter that had been adapted for
computer control through a BCD interface. Addit ional circuits
had to be designed, however, to match the logic levels of the
sweeper interface to those of the ASCI|-to-Paral lel Converter.

Integrating the system largely involved careful consideration
of how to run the RF cables to minimrze VSWR and resultant
losses.

There was no problem with the ut i l i ty software since al l  the
instruments were controi led through the interface bus one way
or another. Writ ing the applications software was straightfor-

ward. l t  involved test strategy and some diagnostic programs
that prepared fai lure reports to help the test technician locate
troubles in the instrument under test.

After the system was assembled, debugged, and running,
another "want" objective came to l ight. This was a desire to
give the test technician some indication Jhat a test was com-
pleted or otherwise stopped. Because thr: sys1.m did not use
all  six relays in the Model 593064 Relay Actuator, one was
available for r inging a chime. A program loop was writ ten to
ring the chime five times whenever the test program was stopped.

A enmnlptp tpsi nf ihp Model 53404 Counter is now com-
pleted within 40 minutes, and this is an unattended test.

Because of the success o,f this test system, there was l i t t le
argument about whether or not to use an automatrc test system
tor the next high-performance instrument to come along, the
Model 53454. Testing requirements lor this instrument were
similar to the 53404, but the frequency range goes only to
500 MHz. Thus, al l  but one of the instruments needed were bus-
compatible (the exception was a pulse generator, but since i t
would be used in one mode only i t  did not require program-
mabil i ty).  As a result,  the system was assembled and up and
running in less than 20"/" oI the t ime that had been taken for
the 5340A test system.

tA^  E '^EA was deve loped by  Tom Coates .  A lI  r r g  u J a J n  t g J t  J y J t g r  l l

Foster designed the automatic test system for the 53404.

One-of-a-Kind
Test Svstem

some sort of feedback to the operator may be needed
to indicate whether or not test results are within
specified l imits. Such a situation is diagrammed in
F i g . 3 .

As soon as this level of complexity is reached, how-
ever, there will likely be other requirements for data

manipulation or automatic decision making. Thus,
the use of a programmable calculator or a computer as
the controller is indicated, as shown in Fig. 4. Here,
all the potential advantages of programming instru-
ments and accessories can be brought to bear on the
problem.



The question of which level of controller to use is
largely answered by the level of decision making and
data manipulation required. The decision to use a
lower-level controller is not a binding one, however,
since a system can be upgraded to a higher level,
assuming that the other system components have the
necessary capabil it ies. Upgrading is simplif ied by
the fact that no changes in the interface are required
to do so.

The choice between a calculator and a computer is
not so straightforward. For systems of simple to me-
dium complexity we, as design engineers, have
found the programmable calculator to be a powerful
controller that is especially easy to use for program
generation and editing. Where a great deal of on-line
storage may be needed, a computer is indicated. The
computer also offers more flexibility in terms of lan-
guage and software operating systems, and it offers
the potential for higher speed.

Interfacing the Devices
Interfacing used to be the major problem in as-

sembling a system-each device required a separate
piece of interface hardware and, very often, a separ-
ate software driver as well.

Now, if all the components selected for a system are
compatible with the HP Interface Bus, the hardware
interfacing is already done. Each instrument has its
own I/O facilities for communicating on the bus, and
they are linked together simply by connecting them
with passive cables.

If a required instrument function is not available
with the HP-IB , then one has to decide if it is possible
to obtain the desired function by using some of the
bus accessories (page 1,2) to drive a standard instru-
ment. If that is not possible, then the engineering ef-
fort to interface the instrument must be evaluated.
As a greater variety of instruments are developed for
the HP-IB. this should become less and less of a
problem.

Integrating the System
Integrating the system is simply a matter of assign-

ing addresses to all the devices and connecting them
with standard HP-IB cables. Again, if all the system
components are bus-compatible, there is no real
problem.

One aspect of system design that often is over-
looked until too late is that of "fixturing"-connecting
the system to the unit under test or to measurement
points. This may involve the switching of low-level
analog signals with resulting cross-talk and accuracy
problems and can require extensive development
time, especially in fully automatic systems. This
problem is highly application dependent, so it is dif-
ficult to characterize generally other than it must be

considered in the overall system design. Failure to
do so may negate the effectiveness of the remainder
of the effort.

Writing Utility Software
At this point, a means of controlling the communi-

cations to and from each device in the system must
be developed. Usually, this is in the form of soft-
ware. For convenience we have divided the soft-
ware into two parts: the utility software, which is
the instrument-dependent driver software for hand-
ling the I/O requirements of each device in the sys-
tem, and the applications software which is con-
cerned with the measurement algorithms. Applica-
tions software is largely device independent.

The utility software is greatly simplified by the na-
ture of the HP-IB. The HP-IB addressing structure al-
lows all bus instruments to share common driver rou-
tines thus reducing the amount of specialized soft-
ware that needs to be written. Because the HP-IB is
basically a communications structure that does not
require an understanding of content to function, the
utility software can be developed to provide the com-
munications to and from a device without regard for
the particular device's characteristics.

The simplest form of software for an HP-IB system
would be that required of a card reader to manage the
bus, i.e. send addresses and bus commands. Here,
the binary code for each data line on the bus and for
the ATN line must be marked on the card for each
byte of information the card reader is to place on the
bus. Where an HP 9800-series Calculator is to be used
as the controller, this kind of detail is handled by a
plug-in ROM block so the operator can control the
devices through the higher-level language of the
keyboard.

Writing the Applications Software
The availability of desk-top calculators with their

readily grasped program generation, editing, and de-
bugging techniques combined with the standard
communication techniques used on the HP Interface
Bus and system-oriented bench instruments makes
the generation of application software much easier
than it has been. But, if any one step in building a sys-
tem could be called the most significant, writing the
applications software is it! This details when and how
measurements are to be taken and how the raw mea-
surement data is to be processed.

Too often a system builder underestimates the ex-
tent  of  the ef for t  requi red to achieve desi red
results-there can be a large discrepancy between
having the capability to make a measurement and ac-
tually making it. In stimulus/response testing, for ex-
ample, applications software is heavily involved in
test strategies-where to start, what sequence of
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Packaged Calculator-Based
Measurement Systems

Because one user's requirements are general ly not quite the
same as another's, most appl icat ions of automatic systems are
unique in one way or another.

Nevertheless, HP engineers have been able to identi fy a
number of appl icat ions that use the same hardware, and very
often some common software. Because of the hardware com-
monali ty, equipment for a number of these applications is now
offered in packaged systems that have al l  the hardware com-
plete and tested as a unit.

These are not "turnkey" systems, however, in the sense that
they can be put to work as soon as instal led-software needs
to be prepared for each part icular appl icat ion. The package,
though, does include useful subroutrnes and examples of small
appl icat ions programs that help in gett ing the system "on the
air".  Very often, these programs can be modif ied for part icu-
lar ourooses.

The Model 30508 Automatic Data Acquisit ion System is an
example of the kind of calculator-based system offered. This
system includes the Model 34904 Digital Mult imeter (1-pV
reso lu t ion ,  120-dB sys tem common-mode re jec t ion) ,  the
Model 34954 Scanner (see page 1 7), one of three calculators
(Models 98204, 9821A, or 98304), an equipment rack and
caoilng.

The basic version measures dc volts. ac volts. and resistance
through as many as 40 channels. Besides logging data, i t  can
do simple go/no-go l imit test ing. However, i t  can also process
data ,  such as  compensate  read ings  fo r  t ransducer  non-
l inearit ies, convert readings to engineering units, and do stat is-
tcal analyses (determine average values and standard devia-
t ions, and do trend analyses).

Many peripherals, such as a plotter and a t iming generator,
are avai lable to broaden the system's capabil i t ies. Because
it uses the HP Interface Bus, i t  is easi ly expandable.

Other avai lable calculator-based systems include the Model
30454 Automatic Spectrum Analyzer that performs spectral
analysis, distort ion analysis, and wave analysis over a fre-
quency range of 10 Hz to 13 MHz with selectivi ty as f ine as 3 Hz,
and the Model 30424 Network Analyzer that measures phase
response along with ampli tude response over a 50 Hz to 13 MHz
frequency range.

Typical prices in the United States for basic systems are
$21 ,950 for a Model 30424 Network Analyzer, $22,400 tor a
Model 30454 Automatic Spectrum Analyzer, and $14,100 for
a Model 30508 Data Acquisit ion System with ten low{hermal
cnannets .

tests, how many tests are needed, tests l imits and
guard banding,  fa i lure analys is ,  t roubleshoot ing
aids, etc., etc. Even with a packaged system, software
development is sti l l  required to solve specific prob-
lems the user has in mind because applications are
too diverse to lump into one universal package.

For very simple systems, such as one using a data
source scanner as the controller, applications soft-
ware is practically non-existent as the user sets all
ranges and functions manually. But as soon as the
contro l ler  requi res the speci f icat ion of  program
steps, then the applications software assumes major
proportions.

The system designer should keep in mind who
will use the software. We have found that with small-
scale production test systems, the use of a program-
mable calculator with its easy-to-learn keyboard
makes it possible for the test technician who runs the
test to contribute valuable software improvements
even though he may not have had prior program-
ming experience. If the software-user interactions
are planned properly, the program can allow the test
technician to decide what course of action to take
when a failure is encountered in the device under
test-for example, he may want to loop on the failure
while he probes with an oscil loscope or he may
simply want an error message printed and the test
continued. The point is, good software should be
flexible; it should allow the system user to select rea-
sonable variations ofthe procedure depending upon
the particular conditions encountered during a test.

Good system software should also take into ac-
count the mistakes a human operator is likely to
make when inputting system information. Many sys-
tems require a fairly large number of input para-
meters before the actual test or measurement cycle be-
gins. The entire system is much more usable if the
software is written to allow the user to correct isolated
input errors without having to restart the entire pro-
gram. In general, it is much more advantageous to tai-
lor the software to human characteristics than to try
to train the human to cater to the software.

Documentation
Sometimes overlooked is the need to write down

operating procedures so others who need to use the
system can know what to do. System performance
verif ication and servicing procedures also need to be
worked out for maintaining the system. It often helps
to also have verification procedures written for each
individual device in the system as troubleshooting
aids.

Often overlooked is the need to document the sys-
tem configuration so it can be readily rebuilt i f i t
should happen to be disassembled, or if the need
should arise to duplicate it.@
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Filling in the Gaps-Modular Accessories
for Instrument Systems
fhese programmable modules provide such accessory
functions as remote display, switching, digital-to-analog
conversion, and measurement pacing and timing. They are
useful both with single instruments and as components of
automated systems.

by Steven E. Schultz and Charles R. Trimble

tr VERY DAY, ENGINEERS APPLY bench instru-
l-l ments such as counters, voltmeters, and synthe-
sizers to the solutions of measurement problems. But
very often something more than the basic instruments
is needed to complete the job. This something more
might be a signal switch, a digital-to-analog conver-
ter, a pacer, a relay actuator, or some other accessory.

This need for something more led to the develop-
ment of a series of programmable modular accessor-
ies for instrument applications. The modules were
designed with a dual purpose in mind: to work as
accessories for stand-alone instruments, or as com-
ponents of an HP Interface Bus-connected automated
system where they fill the gaps in the system. A des-
cription of the modules presently available is given
here to help the potential system builder envision
how he might implement a solution to his measure-
ment problem.

Digital-to-Analog Converter
The Model 59303A Digital-to-Analog Converter ac-

cepts up to 15 ASCII-coded digits serially, stores
them, and on receipt of the line-feed character pro-
duces an analog voltage within a range of -r10V

equivalent to three consecutive digits selected from
the string. Among other uses it can be used to convert
the digital output of a counter or a DVM to an analog
vol tage for  dr iv ing a st r ip-char t  recorder  or  an
X-Y plotter.

The new D-to-A Converter converts any three conse-
cutive digits within the received character string to
the equivalent analog voltage with an accuracy of
0.1%. The relationship between the output and the
three digits (Dr, Dz, D:) is as follows:

Analog output voltage
:(Dr x 1V * Dz x 0.1V * De x 0.01V) x the

polarity sign

Ignoring decimal points, the converter selects three
digits in any data format from fixed point to scientific
notation. When under remote control, it can be pro-
grammed to select the digits from either of two data
words sent in the same character string. This ability is
useful when the measuring instrument has two out-
puts, such as phase and amplitude, transmitted on the
interface bus. One 59303A can convert the informa-
tion in the first number for a plot of phase versus fre-
quency, and a second 59303A can convert the second
number for a plot of amplitude.

A block diagram is shown in Fig. 1. A "l isten-
only" mode, selected by a rear-panel switch, causes
the D-to-A Converter to respond to all inputs. It may
thus be used directly to convert the output of any bus-
compatible "talking" instrument without use of a bus
controller. In the "addressable" mode, it responds to
inputs only when addressed to do so by the system
controller.

Other uses for the D-to-A converter are as a program-
mable voltage source for testing other devices (it can
sink or source up to 10 mA), to program trigger levels
on counters, and to program analog-controlled de-
vices such as sweepers and voltage-controlled oscilla-
tors. A precision frequency source can be obtained by
using a calculator to set a number into a D-to-A con-
verter controlling a VCO, and a counter to report the
VCO frequency back to the calculator. The calculator
compares the counter reading to the selected number
and then adjusts the digital input to the D-to-A con-
verter to minimize the difference. Only a few itera-
tions are required to reduce the difference to the
required low level.

Three output  formats are prov ided:  -9.99 to
+9.99V, 0 to *9.99V ignoring the sign of the input
data or 0 to *9.99V offset where a zero input pro-
duces 5.00V out. This last mode is useful for avoiding
jumps f rom fu l l  scale to zero when p lot t ing
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bipolar inputs on a unipolar strip-chart recorder, as
when plotting the output of a counter that is moni-
toring the long-term stabil ity of a 10-MHz oscil lator.

A Timing Fami ly
Two modules-a timing generator and a clock-

were developed for control of time functions.
The Model 593084 Timing Generator functions

either as a digital delay generator (timer) or as a preci-
sion time marker generator (pacer). A block diagram
is shown in Fig. 2.

As a timer, the Generator counts down crystal-con-
trolled 1-MHz pulses and, following the receipt of an
input trigger, generates an output pulse when the se-
lected number of 1-ps time increments has elapsed.
It is, in effect, a programmable one-shot with a range
of 1 x 100 1r.r,s to 999 x 108 g,s. This mode is useful for
programming a delay, for example to allow a power

Talker and Listener

Fig. 1. Model 59303A Digital-to-
Analog Converter derives dc vol-
tage equ iva len t  to  th ree  con-
secutive digits out of a str ing
received serially in ASCII code.

supply to slew to a new voltage level before it is used

in a measurement.
The time delay is programmed through the HP

Interface Bus or, for local control, it is set on front-
panel switches. In either case, three digits and a
power-of-ten multiplier are entered (DDD x 101 in

units of microseconds.
In the pacer mode, the generator produces a pulse

every At on and following the receipt of a trigger,
where At is the number set into the front-panel
switches or programmed through the HP Interface
Bus. In this mode it may be used as a precision sample
rate generator, say, to trigger a voltmeter reading
every 10 seconds.

It may also be used for t ime interval measure-
ments. It has an internal six-digit (decimal) counter
that totals the number of output pulses produced

s ince  a  t r i gge r  was  rece i ved .  I t  cou ld  be  p ro -

Fig. 2. Model 59308A Timing
Generator functions as a digital
delay, a t ime mark generator,
and a time-interval counter.
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A Quiet, HP-IB Compatible Printer
that Listens to Both ASCII and BCD

by Hans-Jrirg Nadig

The need for a low-cost, bus-compatible printer coupled with
a desire for quieter operation has led to the development of a
new pr in te r ,  the  Mode l  5150A (F ig .  1 ) .

This printer is not l imited to recording data in systems using
the HP Interface Bus, however. l t  works as well  with the older
BCD instrument interface. l t  was designed with an internal data
bus to give i t  a f lexible, option-based architecture that provides
the versati l i ty needed for a wide variety of appl icat ions. The
user can "design" his own printer according to his needs with-
out paying for capabil i t ies he doesn't  need, and he can update
it  to a dif ferent configuration whenever he wishes.

Besides accepting the widely-used BCD data from a variety
of instruments or ASCI|-coded characters from the HP-lB or
other ASCII-coded data sources, the new printer can also con-
trol the t iming of data acquisit ion and direct the sequentlal ac-
qursit ion of data from several sources. l t  can also print the t ime
of day on the data record.

Fig. 1. Model 51 50A Thermal Printer.

Plug-ln Options
In the interest of keeping the printer as simple as possible,

the basic instrument contains only the print mechanism, a
power supply, and internal control circuits (Fig. 2). There are no
functions in the basic unit  that are not needed by al l  options. As
a consequence, one of the plug-in interface options must be
instal led for the printer to become a functional unit  .

Four  op t ions  are  present ly  ava i lab le :  (1 )an  ASCI I  in te r face
for communicating on the HP lnterface gus; (2) a BCD paral lel
10-column input (two can be instal led for 20-column print-out);
(3) a scanner for control l ing the HP Interface Bus, for sequen-
t ial ly addressing a number of instruments and print ing their
readings; and (4) a digital clock for print ing t ime with the data
and for control l ing the rate of data acquisit ion (data output of the
clock to the interface bus is not provided). Three of the options
are on plug-in circuit  cards that include the necessary external
connectors. The clock option is mounted behind the f ront panel
and does not occupy either of the two plug-in slots.

Options

Fig. 2. Basic organrzation of Thermal Printer.

More Than a Printer
ln i ts simplest appl icat ion, the new Model 5150A can do as

earl ier printers have done; log data from an instrument. When
used with the HP Interface Bus and operated in the " l isten-
only" mode, j t  accepts al l  data appearing on the bus. When it
senses the LF command, i t  pr ints the most recent 20 characters
(or fewer i f  less than 20 have been received since the last LF
command). In the "addressable" mode, i t  accepts data only
when addressed.

The combination of the clock, scanner, and HP-lB options
places the printer beyond the realm of a simple data logger.
The clock can init iate a scan at intervals selected on the fronf
panel oern eRrNT TNTERVAL control.  The scanner wil l  then aooress
the lowest numbered instrument on the bus, wait for the instru-
ment to send i ts data, print that data, then address the next in-
strument. The t ime required to complete a scan thus depends
on the instrument resoonse t imes.

The clock can init iate scans at intervals shorter than one sec-
ond and as long as two hours(i f  a scan is st i l l  in progress when
a clock tr igger occurs, the scanner ignores the tr igger). l t  can
thus be used for short{erm tests in the R and D lab, the quali ty
assurance lab, and the production test stand, or i t  can be used
for unattended monitoring over long periods of t ime, as in in-
dustr ial processes or checking conformance to FCC regula-
t ions. When the scanner is used without the clock, the scan
cycle repeats continuously

Standard



Fig.3. Print mechanism ts uncomplicated.

Few Moving Parts
The new printer uses the thermal-print technology developed

for the HP-9800-series Calculators..  Alphanumeric characters
are printed on a 5 x 7 dot matrix as the heat-sensit ive paper is
stepped past the thermal print-head. With the ASCII Interface,
i t  pr ints characters from the ASCII 64-character upper case

print ing set. With the BCD interface, the printer has a repertoire
of 16 characters, normally the digits 0 through 9, +, -,  V, A, R,
and blank. Any other set of 16 characters may be printed by
changing ROM's within the instrument. l t  is even possible to
configure the printer to print entire words in response to a sin-
gle BCD input. l t  pr ints up to 20 columns at a maximum rate of
3 l ines per second.

In the interest of achieving long{erm rel iabi l i ty at minimum
cost, the paper drive uses a very simple stepping motor. The
motor armature is a cyl inder with two winged project ions (see
(Fig. 3). Whenever the f ield magnet is pulsed, the wings are
drawn into al ignment with the pole pieces. Between pulses, a
spring (hidden behind the armature in the photo) rotates the ar-
mature about 5'backwards against a stop. The result ing osci l-
lat ing movement of the armature drives the paper-drive shaft
through an overrunning clutch. A data l ine is writ ten in 7 incre-
ments with 3 more provided for interl ine spacing.

Drive pulses occur at a 30-Hz rate and because the incre-
mental movement is very small ,  motor operatron is barely audi-
b l e .  T h e  m o t o r  i s  t h e  o n l y  m e c h a n i c a l  m o t i o n  i n  t h e
p r i n t e r - t h e r e  a r e  n o  p r i n t  w h e e l s ,  h a m m e r s ,  o r  i n k i n g
systems.

The paper drive was developed by Ron Jensen, who also
contr ibuted a large port ion ol the total design. Product design
was by Bi l l  Anson and Keith Lesl ie.
.0 .8 .BarneyandJ.R.Dreh le ,  A0u ie t ,Low-Cost ,H igh-SpeedL inePr in te i ' ,Hewle t t -Packard
Journal, [,1ay 1973.

grammed, for example, to generate a pulse every mil-
l isecond (100E1) so the stored count would give a
reading of the number of mil l iseconds since a trigger

occurred. The stored count is output to the interface

bus by addressing the generator to talk.
The timing generator functions either as part of

an interface-bus-connected system, receiving and

sending t r igger  ind icat ions through the bus or

through rear-panel connectors, or in stand-alone ap-
plications using the rear-panel trigger input and out-
put connectors. It could be used, for example, to es-
tablish a precision data rate in a voltmeter-printer sys-
tem that does not have a controller.

Two t iming generators can be used as a pro-
grammable pulse generator. One establishes the repe-
tition rate and serves as a trigger generator for the sec-
ond one. The second is operated in the square-wave
mode, in which it generates a rectangular pulse equal
to one-half the time value set into the front-panel
switches, thereby establishing pulse width,

The Clock
The Model 59309A ASCII Digital CIock gives abso-

lute t ime in seconds,  minutes,  hours,  days,  and

months. When connected to the HP interface bus and

asked to talk, it outputs the time on the bus. A block

diagram is  shown in F ig.  3.
The Digital Clock is a precision instrument, using

a 1-MHz quartz crystal resonator in its master oscil la-
tor. The aging rate of the crystal is 5 parts in 106 per
year. The clock can also be driven by an external fre-
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quency standard of  t ,  5 ,  or  10 MHz.
It has other features that make it more than an or-

dinary digital clock. With a standard g-volt battery
installed for standby power, it becomes immune to
powerline transients and it can operate on the battery
for as long as a full day when there is a power-l ine in-
terruption (the display wil l be turned off, however).
It can operate with any other B-10V dc power source
through a rear-panel connector (it draws 2 mA at 8V
with the display off). A companion unit, Model K10-
5S992 Standby Power Supply provides up to a year
o f  s tandby  power  us ing  s i ze  D  f l ash l i gh t  ce l l s .

Another useful feature is an internal memory that
stores the time on command for later output. This
would be used to store the time of a voltmeter read-
ing at the instant the reading is taken, for later print-
out.

The clock can be set by codes sent on the HP inter-
face bus. It is thus possible to create a subroutine that
automatically sets the clock on system start-up. It can
also be set manually with switches that are behind a
front-panel l i ft-up door.

A Code Converter
Pre HP-IB instruments such as HP's 5050A/B Digi-

tal Recorder and 5B0A Digital-to-Analog Converter
can be operated on the HP Interface Bus using the
Model 59301A ASCII-to-Parallel Converter. This "in-
terface to the interface" accepts ASCII-coded data
from the HP interface bus and converts it to the BCD
code used by these and many other instruments. It is
thus possible to obtain a 20line/second hard-copy log
from an HP-IB system using the Model S050B Printer
with the ASCII-to-Parallel Converter.

ASCII-coded characters are first converted to the
equivalent  4-b i t  BCD or  hexadecimal  equivalent ,
then fed to four 16-bit shift registers. The contents of
the shift registers are output in parallel on two rear-
panel 50-pin connectors. On receipt of the l ine-feed
character, a "strobe" command is sent to the parallel
interface to indicate that the data is complete. Up to
16 ASCII-coded characters can be handled per byte.

The converter has a "l isten only" mode that ena-
bles its use in controllerless systems. In the "addres-
sable" mode, it processes characters only when ad-
dressed by a system controller.

Supplemental Display
For display of data transported on the interface

bus,  the Model  59304A Numer ic  Display inc ludes a
memory for temporary storage and display of up to 12
digits and a decimal point. This module is useful for
storage and display of intermediate results, for ex-
ample so the program does not have to be slowed for
display refresh in a calculator-based system.

The numeric display has a "l isten only" mode
so it can be used as a remote display for a measuring
instrument. This is useful in RF or microwave sys-
tems where the actual measurement must be per-
formed at an inconvenient place-it is much easier to
transmit the data digitally on the interface bus then it
is to reroute signal-carrying cables.

Automatic Control
The Model 59306,\ Relay Actuator has six form-C

relays for control of equipment ranging from micro-
wave switches to environmental chambers. The re-
lays have both normally-open and normally-closed

F i g . 3 .  A l o d e l  5 9 3 0 9 A  A S C I I
Digital Clock is settab/e by front
panel and remate control.
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A Multifunction Scanner for Calculator-Based
Data Acquisition Systems

by David L. Wolpert

In the usual data acquisit ion system, a scanner switches
several inputs one by one to a single instrument for measure-
ment and recording.

The new Hewlett-Packard Model 3495A Scanner does this
and much more. For example, i t  can serve as a programmable
switch for actuating external processes or for distr ibuting
power and/or signals. l t  can also connect more than one chan-
nel at a t ime so i t  is able to make the mult iple connections needed
for four-wire resistance or t loating bridge measurements. Where
there may be more than one measuring and/or st imulus chan-
nel to be connected to a mult iport device, the new scanner can
also be configured to make the mult iple switch closures needed
for matrix switching.

The scanner is designed to work with the HP Interface Bus
in calculator-control led systems. l t  is addressable and once
addressed to l isten, i t  accepts and stores channel addresses
unti l  i t  receives the EXECUTE command, which then causes
the indicated channels to open or close. l t  switches up to 40
channels and up to f ive scanners can be connected to the bus
to give break-before-make operation of up to 200 channels.

Channel switches are mounted on plug-in circuit  modules,
10 channels to a module. The mainframe hoids up to four mod-
ules in any combination desired and is easi ly reconfigured in
the f ield to meet the needs of new measurement situations.

Two types of modules have been designed. One, known as
the low{hermal assembly, was designed for minimum offset vol-
tages  (<2  pV)  and h igh  impedance (>1010O iso la t ion)  fo r  use
with thermocouples and other low-level transducers as well  as
high-level signals. l t  has three reed switches per channel. One
switch in each channel connects the circuit  guard and is pro-
grammed to close before and open after the Hr and ro signal
swtlcnes.

Only one low{hermal channel may be closed at a t ime on any
one module but channels on adiacent modules mav be closed

In addit ion to the instruments described in this issue, there are
a number of Hewlett-Packard instruments that operate on the
HP Interface Bus when equipped with the appropnate options.
These inc lude the  fo l low ing :

Signal Sources
33208 Frequency Synthesizer, 0.0.1 Hz to 13 MHz
3330A/B Automatic Synthesizer/Sweeper, 0.1 Hz to .13 MHz
8660A/8 Synthesized Signal Generator, 10 kHz to 1.3 GHz
80164 Word Generator, I outputs, 32 bits each, 0.5 Hz to 50 MHz

Measuring Instruments
3490A Digital Mult imeter, dc volts, ac volts, ohms; also rat io

simultaneously, making i t  possible to have up to four simul-
taneous closures i f  four modules are instal led. Jumpered con-
nections on each module enable channels on two or more mod-
ules to respond to the same channel address for simultaneous
switching of channels.

The max imum termina l {o - te rmina l  vo l tage permi t ted  is
200V. Switching t ime is less than 10 ms with hardware insured
break-before-make switching.

The other type of circuit  module is known as the actuator as-
sembly. Each of these modules has 10 general-purpose, dou-
b le -po le ,  s ing le - th row,  a rmature{ype re lays  w i th  contac ts
rated at 100 V max, 2 A max. Any combination of channels on
one of these boards may be closed simultaneously.

This card has a single unswitched guard f or al l  10 channels.
Switching t ime is less than 40 ms, giving a maximum closure
rate of about 30 channels per second.

and sample/hold options
53404 Automatic Frequency Counter, 10 Hz to 1B GHz
5341A Automatic Frequency Counter, 10 Hz to 4.5 GHz
53454 Plug-in Electronic Counter, to 500 MHz direct and

higher with plug-ins; t ime interval down to 2 ns

Calculators
9820A A lgebra ic  Language Ca lcu la to r ,  magnet ic  card

programming
9 8 2 1 A  A l g e b r a i c  L a n g u a g e  C a l c u l a t o r ,  t a p e  c a s s e t t e

programming
9 8 3 0 A  B A S I C  L a n g u a g e  C a l c u l a t o r ,  t y p e w r i t e r - s t y l e

keyboard

contacts and can switch up to 25V at 0.5A.
S igna l  sw i t ch ing  i s  pe r fo rmed  by  t he  Mode l

59307A VHF Swi tch.  This module has two four-posi -
tion, bidirectional switches, consisting of miniature

relays that maintain a 50-ohm characteristic imped-
ance for the signal path.

Designed to maintain fast pulse transition times,
the VHF switch is useful for selecting trigger inputs
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Minimal Cost Measuring Instruments for Systems Use

by Gary D. Sasaki and Lawrence P. Johnson

Although the HP Interface Bus technology makes i t  possible
to use very sophist icated laboratory instruments in automatic
measuring systems, many requirements can be fulf i l led with
more modest instrumentation.

The HP 5300-Measurrng System (counters, trmers, and a mul-
t imeter) has the potential for providing a wide variety of capabil-
i t ies for low-cost automatic systems. This system consrsts of
mainframes that have basic counting capabil i ty, an LED dis-
play, and a t ime base. Signal condit ioning circuits are in func-
t ional modules that mate with a mainframe to form a complete
instrument. The transfer of signals between the functional
module and the mainframe by way of a mult i-pin connector
provides an ideal means to gain access to measurement data
for use on the HP lnterface Bus.

Accord ing ly ,  a  new "snap-between"  modu le ,  the  Mode l
53124 ASCII Interface, was designed to make the measure-
ment data avarlable in ASCII code to the HP lnterface Bus. This
module works with the Model 53008 Mainframe to make any of
the eight presently avai lable plug-on functional modules a
measurement entry port for systems using the HP Interface
bus (the Model 53004 Mainframe does not make certain status
signals avai lable to the module connector so cannot be used
with the ASCII Interface).

The measurement capabil i t ies made avai lable through various
plug-on modules by this arrangement are f requency (up to 1.1
GHz), period, t ime interval,  total count, frequency rat io, ac
volts, dc volts, and resistance. Besides ampli f iers and attenua-
tors, the functional modules may have tr igger circuits and the
logic for making t ime-interval measurements, or voltage{o-
frequency converters to enable measurements of voltage
and resastance.

The 5312A ASCII Interface is addressable, meaning that a
control ler can direct any instrument using this module to place
measurement data on the bus while the others remain si lent. ln
keeping with the goal of providing accuracy and rel iabi l i ty at
minimum cost, however, the 5300 instruments are not program-
mable, so functions and ranges must be set manually (except
for those that are autoranging).

The modules are compatible with the various possible levels
of system complexity. In the "talk only" mode they can be
used with an HP-lB compatible printer (e.9., Model 5150A,
page 14), to provide an economicaldata logger. In the "addres-

sab le"  mode,  up  to  13  may be  used w i th  the  Mode l  5150A
Printer and i ts optional scanner to col lect data from several
sources that are making the same or completely dif ferent mea-
surements from many inputs simultaneously, such as voltages
from strain gauges and thermocouples, frequencies from car-
r ier pre-amps and rotat ing machinery, or t ime intervals from
photocel ls. Each instrument can gather data continuously, as i t
would in a stand-alone application, but i t  places data on the inter-

face bus only when addressed by the control ler. l f  the t iming
of a measurement is important, such as several inputs to be
measured simultaneously, an init iate command directs each jn-

strument to take a reading and hold i t  unti l  addressed to put the
data on the bus, When used with a desk{op calculator or a
computer ,  the  modu les  prov ide  a  low-cos t  approach to
mult iple-input data acquisitron systems that can be modif ied
any t ime wrth more complex instruments without modifying the
interface.

Because the output of the ASCII Interface module is byte-
serial,  i t  is possible to output more information than is possible
with the famil iar BCD output. The module's output is 15 bytes in
a format l ike the fol lowing, as i t  would appear on a Model 5150A
Thermal Printer ( i t  also transmits the LF and CR commands):

O F + Q

3
6
I

I
I
I

V
Exponent

S

R

+ r *

Dig i t ,

Digits or Decimal Point

B lank ,  o r  Minus  S ign  as  Requ i red

Digit  or Blank as Required

Annunciators (Hz, sec, volts, resistance)

Overf low lndicator

Inclusion of an indication of measurement units is especial ly
useful with mult i function modules, such as the Model 53064
Mult imeter (volts, ohms, frequency).

D D D D D D D D D E

for t ime interval measurements, among other uses
(signal path lengths are matched within 10 ps). It is
also useful for routing the outputs of signal sources
to various points in a measurement system.

Besides being actuated by instructions received
over the HP interface bus, both the VHF switch and
the relay actuator may be activated by front-panel

pushbuttons. Local control facil i tates system set-up.
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Visualizing Interface Bus Activity
Connecting to the HP lnErtace Bus, a new analyzer /isfens
to and displays fhe sfafus of all bus lines for easy study of
bus activity. lt also serves as atalker, using programs in its
internal memory to exercise bus-compatible instruments
and syslems.

by Harold E. Dietrich

A S ANYONE WHO HAS ASSEMBLED instru-
la- ments into a svstem well knows, software and
hardware problems always seem to arise. Many of
these problems are avoided when the HP Interface
Bus is used but, even though the bus standardizes
connectors, control l ines, signal levels, and message
transfer protocol, software errors can occur if the sys-
tem designer does not completely understand the
bus system or the capabil it ies of the instruments he's
using. Hardware problems occur if the instruments
are not functioning properly or if they are not com-
pletely compatible with the bus standard. Addition-

aI problems face the designer of a new instrument
when he evaluates its compatibility to the interface
bus system.

Solutions to these problems are found much more
quickly with the help of the new Model 59401A Bus
System Analyzer (Fig. r). It connects to the bus in the
same way as any other instrument. As a bus listener,
it displays the status of all the l ines in the bus. It ena-
bles the designer to go through his program step by
step and, by making bus traffic observable, it makes
software debugging relatively easy.

Besides serving as a l istener, the analyzer can also

Fig.1. Model 594014 Bus Syslem
Analyzer monitors activity on the
H P  l n t a r f  2 . A  R t  t <  d i c n l a v i n n  l h p

instantaneous status of al l  bus
^ r - ^ ^ r  / ; ^ ^ ^  t t  ^ - ^  ^ t ^ ^  ^ l  a  b u sJ r g / / d /  l l l g J .  t L  v a t t  o t J U  u c

controller using programs slored
in its memory or program steps sel
up  on  the  f ron t -pane l  sw i tch
register.
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be a talker. It thus can completely exercise another
talker, listener, or controller. It has an internal read-
write memory that holds 32 program steps, loaded
either from the front-panel switch register or from
the bus itself. With a suitable program loaded, the An-
alyzer can exercise instruments at maximum bus
speed, or step by step.

Visibil i ty
Bus activity is made visible by an array of displays

on the analyzer's front panel. Annunciator LEDs in-
dicate the presence of the "true" state on the corre-
sponding bus control lines. Information on the eight
data lines, however, is converted to the equivalent oc-
tal number for numeric display, making it easier to
read the instantaneous contents of the bus. As a
further aid, the equivalent ASCII character is also dis-
played, which makes it easier to follow the steps in a
calculator-based program.

The same front-panel alphanumeric display is also
used for display of the contents of the internal me-
mory. Two additional digits are then illuminated to
show the address in memorv of the character on disnlav.

Monitoring Traffic
In the LISTEN mode, the bus system analyzer func-

tions as an addressed listener to all bus traffic. Be-
cause data transfer on the bus is under control of the
three "handshake" l ines fsee box, page 3 ), the ana-
lyzer can readily slow traffic to a speed convenient
for visual monitoring. Three "speeds" are provided.
In the FAST mode, bus traffic proceeds at the fastest
rate allowed by the slowest instrument in the system.
In tlie slow mode, the bus analyzer limits bus speed
to two characters per second, a rate that enables vi-
sual monitoring of bus traffic. In the HALT mode, a
character is accepted only when the analyzer's Ex-
ECUTE button is pressed, allowing the program to be
stepped one character at a time. The operator can
switch from SLOW to HALT when bus traffic ap-
proaches the place in the program where a software
problem is known to exist, and then proceed one step
at a time to find the problem. It is this ability to go
through a program step by step while displaying bus
activity that gives the analyzer its great usefulness.

The bus analyzer also has a COMPARE mode. It
stops bus traffic when the character on the bus
matches the settings of the front-panel switch regis-
ter (the lower row of switches, Fig. 1). A program
thus stopped may be resumed by pressing the nxn-
CUTE button.

Whether or not the coupaRE switch is on, the ana-
lyzer outputs a pulse whenever a bus character
matches the front-panel switch register. This can be
used to trigger an oscilloscope to observe related ana-
log signals or to examine transients on the bus (test

points for all bus lines are available at the rear of the
instrument).

Replay of Past Events
The bus analyzer can store data characters as they

appear on the bus, continuously updating its memory
so it always contains the most recent 32 characters.
The cOlapaRs mode can be used to stop bus traffic
where a problem is known to exist, then the previous
32 steps, now stored in memory, can be recalled one
by one to determine what led to the problem. A front-
panel switch steps the memory in either a forward or
reverse direction.

For example, a DVM in a system occasionally out-
putted a negative reading when all readings were
supposed to be positive. The analyzer's switch regis-
ter was set to the ASCII code for "-" (00 101 101, or
055s) and the system was operated with the analyzer
in the coMpARE mode. The occurrence of the minus
symbol on the bus data lines halted bus traffic, and
the previous steps could then be recalled from the
Analyzer's memory to find out what happened.

Step by Step
The ralr mode is useful in checking out a new in-

terface design. The analyzer can determine whether
or not an instrument can be addressed and unad-
dressed, whether or not it meets timing requirements
(sufficiently short settl ing time, releases l ines in
time, etc.J, and whether or not it can handshake with
other instruments that are either faster or slower.

For  example,  a calculator-based system using
several programmable multiposition switches was
assembled. At one part of the program, the software
designer wished to program two switches to the
same position, so the program addressed both to rts-
rsN followed by programming information. The fol-
lowing calculator command statement was used:

CMD "?U#8","A282"

The symbol "?" is the unlisten command and "u" de-
signates the calculator as the talker. " #" is the listen
address of the first switch. "$" is the l isten address of
the second, ar,d A2B2 programs both for switch posi-
tion 2. But, when the program was executed, only the
second switch programmed correctly.

To trace the problem, the first switch was con-
nected to the bus analyzer. The analyzer was set to
ralx and the switch's l isten address (# or X0 100
011) was set into the analyzer's front-panel switch re-
gister. With the analyzer's ATN switch set to true,
DAV was driven true when the nxncurn button was
pressed, thus sending the address. The switch re-
sponded by driving NRFD true and NDAC false, as
shown by the analyzer's front-panel annunciators.

When the nxncure button was released. DAV went
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false. The switch then sent NDAC true and NRFD
false, indicating that it had accepted the address and
was ready for more inputs. ATN was then set false,

Fig. 2. Oscillogram demonstrates use of the bus analyzer
as an osci//oscope trigger (see text). The bottom trace shows
the timing of the analyzer's "campare" pulse. The top trace
shows the synthesizer output in response to the trigger event
and the middle trcce shows the output of the filter under test.

Fig.3. Simplitied block diagram
of the Model 59401A Bus SYsfem
Analyzer. fhe swltches shown
reprcsent gates oqerated in com-
binations by the internal controller
in response to front-panel switch
sett lngs. The main control ler
manages most operations but a
fast bipolar'controller is used for
the FAST TALK and FASI L/SIEN
functions.

and NDAC remained true, indicating that the switch
was addressed to listen.

The programmer then set the address of the second
switch on the analyzer's front-panel register and re-
peated the procedure. This time, when ATN was set
false, NDAC went false. This showed that the first
switch became unaddressed when another listen ad-
dress was placed on the bus. The problem was thus
traced to the interface logic in the first switch.

Speed-Related Problems
A rear-panel input for an external clock enables

the analyzer to slow the rate of bus activity to any
rate below system maximum. This was used to track
down a problem with a listener that would operate
with some controllers but would cause the bus to
hang up when used with others.

The analyzer was connected to the listener and
the controller program was loaded into the ana-
lyzer's memory. This "minisystem" was then oper-
ated at various data rates by varying the external
clock rate until the fault occurred. The problem was
found in the handshake response and was quickly
traced to an optical-isolator circuit.

Ancillary Activities
The photo in Fig. 2 illustrates how the Analyzer
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can be used for observing analog phenomena related
to interface bus activity. The need was to determine
what effect, if any, programming data for a frequency
synthesizer had upon a test of a crystal filter. The test
was to determine the response of the filter to a 1O-dtl
change in signal amplitude. Filter center frequency
was 100 kHz and bandwidth was 100 Hz.

Programming information for the synthesizer was
stored in the analyzer's memory. To obtain a com-
pare pulse for triggering the oscil loscope, a "i." was
placed on data line DIO8 with the data byte that exe-
cutes the change to the new output amplitude. The
synthesizer ignores line DIOS since it responds only
to 7-line ASCII characters. The analyzer's switch re-
gister was set to 1XXXXXXX.

As the program executed, the oscil loscope trig-
gered on the step that included the "1" on l ine DIOS.
As the oscillogram of Fig. 2 shows, transients are
caused by the switching of relays in the synthesizer's
programmable step attenuator when a 10-dB or
greater change in amplitude is called for.
Internal Organization

A simplif ied block diagram of the Model s9401A
Bus System Analyzer is shown in Fig. 3. As a l is-
tener, the instrument accepts inputs from all the bus
lines and displays their status on the annunciator
LEDs and alphanumeric display. As a talker, char-

acters and control signals are placed on the bus
either from the analyzer's memory or from the front-
panel switch register.

The memory consists of six 64-bit RAMs. In the lis-
ten mode, the memory is operated in push-down
fashion so the oldest data is dropped as new data
comes in. In the talk mode. characters set on the front-
panel switches are entered in by the EXECUTE button.
The contents of any memory location can be edited
by using the roRwaRn/REVERSE switch to step the
memory to the address desired, then pressing the nxn-
CUTE button to enter the new switch-register data.

As the block diagram shows, two controllers are
used. The "fast" controller enables the analyzer to
operate up to the maximum speed the bus may ever
operate (1 megabyte/sJ. To accommodate the hand-
shake operation, this speed requires the use of a bipo-
lar controller. However, performing all operations
within the instrument with a bipolar controller
would have been excessively expensive. Hence, the
bipolar controller is used only for the pasr LISTEN
and rar.r modes and an MOS controller is used for all
the other functions.

To minimize the number of state times needed for
processing a bus character, the fast controller can
check up to four inputs (or qualifiers) in each state.
For example, one of the states allows the controller to

A B R I D G E D  S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

Model 59301A ASCII/Parallel Covsrtq
IilPU: Frm HP ld€dace Busi 24-pin co.ndd,
OUIPq: Lqic 0 = O.4Vi logic 1 = 5V. Two S-pin conndors.

PFINT COMMANDT Nqalve p!l*, +5V to +0.4V td midmom oi 20 !s.
INHEIT COMMAND TNPUT: Vdlage t€v6twithin +2.4Vlo +2OV inro 5k dms

OISEN9dS: b-widh mdut6:3 rb 12 02 (1.70 kg).
PFICE lX U.S.A.: gss.

Model 59303A Dlgital-to-Anatog Convene.
IilPW: From HP lddacs 8!s;2+pin @nnedq
OUIPUT: 9.99V to +9.99Vi t.onfpanot banana ptugs in pafalot w(h Garpanel

BNC
ACCURACY: tutsur wilhin r0.1yo (ih LSD) dor Oto 5dC re@raiuro /angs.
SmNG trtE: <30 as to i% LS8.
ELAiKlNGr nL dgnal hl rndicatss dignal inlqdation is cha.ging. Durarm,

25 !s afrd LF is accsld.
orsENgoNs: y-widh mddsi 5 tb 12 02 (2.61 kg).
PFICE lN U,S,A.: S8S

ilodel 593(XA l{ume.ic Olsplay
INPUT: Froh HP Inrodaco Bus; 24-pin conn6dor
OISPLAY: Gas discha8o (darys) 0.4 i. highi 12 daractds and d€cinat pdnl.
DIIENSOtrST y.-widh mdur€i 2 tbs 11.5 02 (1.23 kg)
PFICE lN U.S.A.: $650.

Itlodel 59i'064 Relay Actuator
OUPU TEFilINALS: &nana jacks araryd d the r€ar pa.et in thr@ ro*s,

A, a, and C{@mmo). NdmattydBd pciron'sab Candnormalyopen p6i

RELAY COFACIS: 0.5A at zAV & or 1 1 5V ac.
A4AY SfrLlxc TltE: 20 6.
oltEN$Of,S: %-widh mdd€i 5 lb 13 oz (2.& kg).
PFICE li U,S,A.: 56S.

ilodsl 59307A VHF Swlrch
Iil/OUTTEFf,INALS: BNCs,oneottourtdsachinplr(orviceversa) s€tdabte

undq rnlFnd or prqrao @nrd
RELAY CdTACTS: 0.5A at 25V, <1 ns rdsiliff tihe.
FEIAY Sf,(Nc nIE: 20 /s.

ISOUnON: >40 dA @ 1@ MH.
DIIEXSONS: %-*dh mddsi 7 tb 2 oz (3.23 kg)
PFICE lN U.S.A,: $750.

Model 59308A Timing cqneralor

TRIGGER/FESET PUSHBUnON (trcnt p.nd): Ourpur rigg€r occo.s wirhin
1 6 ot rime sei an€r plshbuno is €leased

trME BASE: Csrdtwry, 10 MHzi 3 Fds in 10? p€r molh aoing ratei
te@atu .e ,  :5pads in  1@,ebS.C 8€a.pa .€ tBNCac@rs1,  5 ,o r10MHz

DIf,EN$ONS: %-widh dulei4 tb 1O oz (2.10 kg)
PBICE lN U,S,A,: 5875.

Model 59309A ASCII Olgltal Ctock
qSPUY: &nth. day. hour. ninute, s@nd LEO numdats. | ^
BSEI: A€s6ts d'sptay b 01 Or OO OOOO and srads dd
SET OAYmfE: Updar6s di*lay 0ast or dd) to artu€ at d€did tin€ and date.
LEAP YEAF: Switd sl* 365 q 366 daydyed (non,prqrammabte).
EnFOF If,OICATOF: Atl deihal pdnrs tigh(o i ndicar6 pGsible €iior tom pow6r

nldruplion d dsd @nrs.
ntE BASE: l-MH2.oomi€nperature crydali 5 pads in 1@ aging rato t€mpera-

tu€ ,5pads in  l t r .  1eb4eC(0 .5dday) .Aeq66{6md 1 ,5  o r10MH2t i6 ,
quenq stadard (lV ms into 1 kO).

STANOEYPOWER: trternat 9Vbafrry(not supptied) mdntans tin€td 1 day*h
delay d. A€@b 8 to 10V al2 mA iiom €nsnat serc6.

OUENSIOXS: y.-widh mdut€;2 tb tO oz (1.18 kg).
PFICE lN U.S.A.: 5975.

All 59:100 Serles ljnits
qtEt$oNs:

wloTH: Quad6r*dth mddes, 4 17 i. (105.9 mm). Ha[-sdth modut€s,
8 38 in (2r2 I nmt

HEIGHT:4  in  (101.6  mml .
OEPTH: l1 4 in (249,6 mm).

rcwER: I 1V23OV I 1090, S ro 4@ Hz: j5 VA md.

Mod€l 5312A ASCI Intsrtae
$MPIE FATE: Cmrold by rointrare tont panel@lrd o.by *niry ratsot

rest 6mmand (wh€n in list€ning md6, @unts can & resi by s6din9 ho

TRAiSFEA TUE: 20 nilrisosds (rydcat.
nAilSFEF RAIE: Mdimum ot 40 .eading/se d@€nding on ceadtiti6 d

SELF rST ilOOE: Ch€ds tlndodng ol inldac€.
NOtEr lhe $124 is not @mpatibt. frh the S@A mdni.am€ which c@tains ib

own 8CO Digilar tuFlt.
PFICE lX U.S.A.: SS.

Model 5l5OA Thermat prlnt€r

PRInBG IECHNIOUE: Th€rmal 9rint, 5 t 7 dd marrx.
FAIE AXO SPAqtG:3 lineys.6 tin€Snd.
PAPEB: Tbrmd s€nsid€ in dts or taftotdd
rcwEF: 1@, 120,220, or24OV.48to44O Hz (S d& Hz mty withd6k @lion)i

Olf ENSIOilS: 8.5 in w x 7.5 in H x 14.25 in o {216 x 17s x A56 mn).
wElGHf (rlrh om optbn): App'oximatdy 16 tbs (7 xs,.

asc[ td.n&.(opi oot)
COLUINS: 20.

ox@r "l in corumn 5, row 14)

BcD td.d.c. {opr @)
COLUUNS: 10 (20 *th two @rjon O@ s in$and).
CHAFACIER Sflr 0 rhrough 9, + , , V, A, B, and btank. S@iat charact€. ets

INPUT: TTLlevols, sslch sol@b I d - rruerqic. Pa.attst BCO (&21) tqf,ar.
PRlm COilIAND: nL bvel, + or -

sc.nnd (oPr 06)
ITSnUIENTS SCAXiEO: 1 to 13.

s€@d, d (3)oATA PRINT TNTEBVA wlh optional dd.
COf,PAtrBl!trY: HP ldda€ Bus

Crek (opt @)
DSPLAY: 6-digit LEO dplay d hd.s. minules, se@nds; se&bts viaiionrpanel

trtE SASE: Un€ fiquorcy, S or @ nz (s6tdde by intdnat jumpei.
DATA P8l[ |NTEFVAL: Minimum, 1, 2, 10, ?o s*: lo. 20 dn: 1, z hoE.
trf,E PRIW InEFV I: Samo as dalai inron@k presils inredats shod6r

PFICES lN U.S.A.: 51SA Prints WO, S@nmr, $175
ASCil lil6na@, $175, Cl@k, $2$.
8CD Inidac€, 51r0.

humDmod sutdos or prqrafrnd through HP lddaco a!s.
nIEF rODE: OuFuls ono put$ one tr bto*ry sadriqger.
TFGGEF OUFU (Er tsilt): nL or ECL rqic tev€ts {sstch-seteld),

S ns trandrion line Pds *dh, 500 ns : 1 00 ns (pot$ md6) d t di (squar6.

]RIGGER IXPW(Mr tsd): Edgobggsrd atO 5Vor ?V, pogtive o. nogarve
sr@e, sstch-s€l€dd. Inout F, 10 kO.

5301 Srd6ns C.od Edtda.d
Snta Ctara, Calilohia 950S

S  P E C I  F I C A T I O N S

HP Model 59401A Bus Systems Anaty4r
LISTET:

ACCEPT TIME] <7S ns
REAOY TIME] <7{ NS

1. Oala cha4od >5m ns &tore DAV pultod low.
2 ATN diven low >1 !s &lore DAV putld row
3. DAV drivan high <7@ ns aflor NDAC is fds6.
4 DAv driv€n tow <7& ns atis NFFo is tdse if ondirions 1 and 2 ars mel

SIEFNAL CL@K INPW: nL gate inpur; <10 Mk reetiron rals
COTPAFE OUrPq: nL gar6 o9ur, tow ru€
POWEB. 1@1120P2OI240V +5%, 1O%, 4 H2 ro 66 Hz; 42 VA ftax
DIIEilSIONS: 5 73 in H x 9.65 in W x t9.5 in D {145 x 245 x 495 mm)
WEIGHI: 12 lb 7 o2 15.& k9).
PFICE lt U,S,A,r gS.

TANUFACTUFING OlVl$ON: LOVELANO INSTFUMENT OtVtStON
P O. Boi 301
815 Foudstr Sreet. S.W
Lov€land, Colorado 80S7
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check whether listeners are ready for data (NRFD),
whether sufficient time has elapsed since the data
was changed and since ATN was pulled low, and
whether there has been an interrupt from the main
controller. If all conditions are met, data valid (DAV)
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Hewlett-Packard in 1972 to work
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meter lab. Married, but with no
ch i ld ren  ye t ,  he  s t i l l  f inds  t ime to r
f  l y ing  (he  s  1 i3 -owner  o f  a  Chero-
kee 180) and ham radio (both
f ixed and mobile).

cal be driven low within one state time (200 nsl. Thus,
the fast controller needs only 16 states, and it operates
with 1280 bits of ROM. The main controller has 256
states and uses 14,336 bits of ROM.
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graduate of the University of
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